Dear HoG: Volunteering
_Horizons in Hemophilia_, Spring 2009

**Dear HoG:**
I want to get involved! What can I do to help HoG?

-Looking to Help

**Dear Looking:**
We’d love your help! There are many ways you can get involved and help HoG. Our biggest events are Camp Wannaklot in July and the Hit ‘Em for Hemophilia golf tournament in October and we depend on dozens of volunteers for each of them. This year, Camp Wannaklot will be held July 25-31 and we are in need of more volunteer camp counselors. The golf tournament will be October 27 and there are a variety of ways you can help that day. If you’d rather stay indoors, there are often opportunities to help out at the HoG office. To learn more about all the ways you can help HoG please contact Vic McCarty at 770-518-8272 or visit [www.hog.org](http://www.hog.org). Thanks for thinking of us!